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C. SCHUMANN.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AFJD FINDINGS.

Santa Fe,

N.

Laundry

ISJMOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
Public Pafro v

Resp jctfu'ly Solicited,

Special attention Riven to oniric;
A
ON API'MCATUiS,
lrotur1t1.vt;aiied for and ns

FUKNISHIOSi

HALL

I

with families PRICKS
work guaranteed first-clas- s.
delivered.

QUITE, Props.

Reaser Clock

on

Caspar Avenue

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Selioliistic Year

For terms applj

on

the Tirst Monday in

BRO. BOTULPH,

185S

Pres.

1893

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entiro Southwest.

Santa Fe

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

.. F..M -p- otation. n,aue
DiaiDi Settimu. Watch

Repairing Promptly and Efficiently

A.

Bon announces the following appointments

lor campaign spsech-mafcinIndians.
September 1 to 7. lie will then return to
Illinois for ten days, and afterwards will
visit North Carolina, remaining unitl the
last of September. He will come back to
Illinois opon the closing of his tour in
North Carolina and devote most of October to work in his own state. Daring tbe
month, however, he will make several
speeches in New York state, at point to
be settled upon later.

New Mexico

London, Aug. 12. Martha Ricks, an
old colored lady who has recently accorded an interview with the queen in recognition of the long journey she had made
from West Africa for that express
has recently enrolled herself as
a member of the Salvation army. She
was present at a meeting of that organization a few days ago, and when Gen.
Booth happened to allude to her, she
made her way to the platform and, much
to the amusement of the audience, began
to dance a jig, her antics finally becoming
so boisterous that she had to be led forcibly from the room.

Have To Wo.
Pound Cheek, 0. T., Aug.

DEALER IN

Ik

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

12 Large
herds of cattle are still being grazed in
the vicinity of Pound Creek, but the removal of the troops from Enide to this
place has given the herders no little uneasiness. Captain Micbter asked Pore-ma- n
Brum, who has charge of the Tuttle
herds, w hen be proposed complying with
the order of the government.
The foreman pleaded for time, but an order was
issued that all intruding cattle must be on
the move
or they will be seized
by the troops and the owners placed under arrest. There are about 30,000 cattle
around Pound Creek owned 'bv Tuttle &
Co. and the Cragin Cattle company.

The Cleveland.
Falmoutii, Mass.. Aug. 13. The little
town ot falmouth is all astir to day. Ever

Done.

T.CRIGC

tVboUitla a Katall Dealer Id

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Interests London.

Plew Mexico

Hi

SPITZ,

Btevenxoa at Large.
Bloominoton, III., Auir. 13 Gin. Steven-

iice and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

mil

Daniel Day,

onttrat'oua

fSflllS.

P. 0. Box 143

Thcenix, A. T., Auk. 12.

dem
Romr, Auk. 12. The
in this city have alarmed the
Vatican, and the pope U about to send a
note to the Catholic states stating that
mo Italian government DUts no curb nn
the enemies of the church, and that he is
more a prisoner than ever before.

Clears.
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SGold and Silver

proipineatcitizen of New York, dropped
aeaa on uie street oere last evening.
Alarm at the Vatican.

Santa Fe,

&Kaoj3 onlLvHrf? abMsmceS

WIRINGS:- -

Was It tbe Heat t

Tare Wines ami Liquors for Medical ami Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Block

NO. 149

CO.,

DEAI,ERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

MEXICAN.

hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will soil at public auc-

Second

tion.

THE I.lOX AX ft THE TlUElf.
Heat is intense in Chicazo. New York.
Washington and Detroit. Many people

are prostrated.
It ia said that tbe civil war in Honduras
was all started bv a Quarrel over womon
between Gen. Pizatti and Gen. Nuilo.
Tbe men repairing tbe government
steamers at new Orleans have struck.
The men claim the eight-hou- r
law has
been passed and signed by tbe president.
Washington Hesing has offered (4
ouo.ooo for the entire issue of souvenir
half dollars donated by congress, pro
vided tbe exposition be opened Sunday
at St,
"Scotty" Morris, an
Louis, was thrown on a hot forge of the
St. Louis & Suburban Electric railroad by
a numoer ot workmen,
tie was fatally
burned.
Rhode Island Prohibitionists met at
bilver Springs.
The 1st district nominated Isaac 8. Turner, of Providence, for
and
the 2d district, Edwin A.
congress,
Lewis, of Westerly.
President Burke, of the college of Republican clubs, bas Issued an address asking the members to attend the national
convention of the Republican league of
the United States at Buffalo.
AtJeseup, Ga., a mob attempted to
rescue two white prisoners, who it is
thought murdered a negro, and a riot
occurred between the negroes and the
whites. The militia was called out.
The Republican leaders in Alabama
and Louisiana propose that as tbe Alliance has gained such strength, no Republican ticket will be nominated.
By
voting with the Alliance the Democratic
"solid south" van be broken.
The Santa Fe claims that it sold 7,227
$12 tickets to Denver en Saturday last
from Chicago, and that it received therefrom the sum of $86,724, which, including
the number sold at Kansas City, St. Louis
and intermediate
points. swelled the
amount o uu,vw.. .

TJNDEETAKEE.
MUST

BE

PHOTOGRAPHED,

The Chinese Must Gall on Collector
Hughes and Seoure Certificates
of Residence,
The act of c ongress approved May 5,
1802, provides that it shall be the duty of
all Chinese within the limits of the
United Spates at tha timeol the passage
of the art, 'and who are entitled to remain
in the United States, to apply to the collector of internal revenue of their respective districts within one year from the passage of the aH, for ceitiuYatea of residence.
The certificates will ho issued without
charge tu tho applicant, and will contain
his Dame, age and itwi! residence anil occupation, together with an unmonuted
card photograph, to ii furnished bv the
applicant, in triplicate. The collector of
this district has made requisition for a
proper number of applications aud certificates, and will endeavor to furnish every
facility to the Chinese of New Mexico
and Arizona to aid them in procuring
these certificates, and lie hopes that all
persons who employ Chinese or who are
interested in them, will acquaint themselves with this law, as no certificates
will be issued after Mav 5, 1393, after
which timt! the possession of a proper
certificate will be taken as evidence of legitimate -- sidenee, and those not holding
such certificates will be fired back to
by Uncle Sam's representatives
with a promptness and dispatch that will
make 'em dizzv.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked beneat which people in run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's SarsaparUla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes tho weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which thero
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Ilood's SarsaparUla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies tho blood,
and, in Bhort, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

" Last

Fagged Out

spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and miserable nil tho time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
Ilood's Barsaparilla, and it cured inc. There
is nothing like It." It. C. Beoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
SarsaparUla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gavo me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jexkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's SarsaparUla do not be induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having

since noon the wharves have been lined
with fishermen and their wives and chil
dren patiently waiting for tbe arrival of
Capt. Wareham's vacht in hones of catch
ing a glimpse of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
to whom the Old Colony club will tender
a Dsn dinner at the Town hall this evening. Tbe club ia formed of summer residents along the shores of Buzzard's Bay.
its object is tbe protection and development of the fishing interests of Cape Cod
Tbe dinner is tendered to Mr. Cleveland
in recognition of his many estimable
Bold by all drngglsU. II; ill for 89.
Prepared only
qualities as a gentleman, an
bj C. I. HOOD & CO., ApothBorloj, Lowell, Mass.
and a statesman and is to be in no sense
Cltarch Announcement.
a political event. Among those who will
IOO
Doses One Dollar
At the Presbyterian church on August
oe present besides tbe
and
14. SutSVhool at 9 :45 a. m. : mnrninff
his wife are Joe Jefferson, president of
the Old Colony club : F. Elwin ElwelL the
and evetiiU-at 11 and 8 o'clock
FORI MAHCY ORDERS.
sculptor: Richard Watson Gilder, editor
respectively. Ttfe YoungTeoDle's Rncintv
:
oi me century Magazine Kev. Mr. Cham
of Christian Endeavor will meet at 4 p.
berlain and Capt. A. Warebam.
All the
m. AM are cordially invited to this Company B
QIered on a Twenty Dajo'
Ayer's ague core . is an antidote for church who do
speakers at tbe banquet will be residents
not regularly worship
of Cape Cod and the Bay towns, so that malaria and all malarial diseases, whether
Uamp on the Upper Feoos Kyle
e.
anta
in
r
eisewnere
tne political aspect given to the reception generated by swamp or sewer. Neither
Competition,
Church of the Holy Faith, the ninth
to Mr. Cleveland last year will be averted. quinine, arsenic, nor any other injurious
drug enters into the composition of this Sunday after Trinity, August 14 : Cele
Pursuant to requirements of general
bration ot tbe Holy communion at 7 :30
Kolb Lead..
remedy. Warranted to cure fever and a.
m. ; Sunday school at 10 o'clock ; morn- orders No. 7, c. s., department of Arizona,
Birmingham, Ala.. Auc. 13. Kolb. the ague.
8
service
at
m.
ing
p.
Subject for morn- company B, 10th infantry, Capt. J. T.
reopies party candidate, and entire
Democrats in Council.
ing service, "The Greatness and Littleticket have been elected by at least from
Kirkman commanding, will leave Fort
of Life ;" evening, "Holiness."
ness
In
to
all
to
call
Dem
a
response
leading
300 to 400 majority.
He has carried
on Monday next on a practice
Marcy
Services
ocrats
to
Dem
in
and
come
the
Methodist
the
join
Episcopal
together
nearly all the white counties in the state.
and where the count has been fair he got ocratic central committee in discussing church to morrow, August 14, as follows: march to the Pecos National park, where
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. ;
a large majority oi tbe negro vote. The
by a camp will be established for practical
campaign matters, the following assem- the pastor at 11 a. m. and 8preaching
p. m. Sub- instruction.
The men will be fully
opposition is claiming tbe state by a small bled at tbe Palace hotel y
:
for
is
discourse
"Esther."
ject
evening
majority, and their claim is based upon
for campaign duty and will carry
fictitious majorities in what is. known as
Agapito Abeytia, Macario Gallegos, of Visitors and travelers are welcome to all equipped
forty rounds of ammunition each. The
the "black belt." For instance. Lowndes Mora county ; Geo. B. Berringer, of the the services. Seats free.
The usual services will be held at all command will remain in camp twenty
county (a black belt county) is claimed Raton Reporter : G. E. Hosmer. of the
during which time daily instruciions
by the enemy with a majority of 2,000. Springer Banner; W. B. Childers, N. IS. the Catholic churches in the city to days,
will lie given in all camp duties, extended
Kolb's friends claim to have the proof field, of Albuquerque: t ranclsco Lopez, morrow.
orcjer and battle formations, outpost duty,
mat iney uave carriea it by z,bW.
F. Montoya, Rio Arriba ; Felix Martinez,
The Chinese pay their doctor only so the company acting 'on the oU'ense and
Mr. Clevelands's friends in this state of San Miguel; N. B. Laughlin, C. M.
are the principal supporters of Gov. Creamer and J. H. Crist, of Sauta Fe; long as he keeps them in health. They defense, as prescribed in the U. S. infantry
regulations; also practical instrucJones, and if they undertake to seat Gov. Dr. Kelley, of San Pedro; A. Scheuricb, believe in preventing rather than curing drill
Jones by stuffed ballot boxes in the of Taos county. Hon. A. Joseph was also disease. This is sound sense, and one of tion in the construction of hasty field
intrenchments.
tne strongest recommendations of Ayer's
black belt, which the Kolb' men in that present.
On the march tbe company will one
'section claim they are trying to do, AlaMr. Childers, chairman of the central aarsaparma, a medicine which not only
day act as an advance guard toa regiment
bama will certainly give her electoral committee, presided and N. B. Laughlin cures diseases but prevents tbem.
marching in the presence of an enemy,
vote against Mr. Cleveland.
acted as secretary. During the forenoon
another day as rear guard under similar
Montgomery, A4a.
Kolb, nothing was done save to discuss the
It Is Healthful.
circumstances and another as a convoy to
late Alliance candidate for governor, is sitnation, and at the end of two hours a
All first-clas- s
to
best
be a wagon train traveling in an enemy's
places keep th9
out in a published letter this morning recess was taken to 3 p. m.
oDiainen.
Ask
for
soda
and
Kebers
country, these exeicises to be repeated on
Considerable surprise was manifested other
disputing the claims of Jones' election.
drinks, as they are free from any the return march. A detailed report of
The letter concludes : "I have been fair- over tbe fact tbat the attendance was so
sulphuric acid or marble dust, said to be the journey accompanied by maps will be
ly and honestly elected by over 400 ma- meagre. No point south of Albuquerque so
injurious to health, ties testimonial made to Col. Pearson.
jority, and the people of my native state has a representative present.
from a Detroit chemist regarding the gas
Capt. Kirkman was seen this morning,
This afternoon the question as to who used in the Reber
recognize the fact aud will see that justice
and lie said it would require three days to
bottling works :
is accorded by placing me at the head of sball succeed W. IS. Childers as chairman
Co :
reach the point on the upper Pecos where
our state government for the next two is nnder discussion, and it is also likely "Michigan Aeriform Carbon
Sept. 10, 1801. Gentlemen : the company will camp.
Ihey will
B. F. Kolb."
that a change in tbe date for holding the I "Dbtboit,
years.
have examined the sample of your march via Glorieta and Pecostown and
congressional nominating convention will aeriform carbon, obtained personally at will strike camp above
Cooper's,
probabjy
be made. The call provides that such
and find tbe suostance to be in the vicinity of Windsor's.
convention shall be held in Santa Fe your works,
CONDENSED NEWS.
pure carbonic dioxide. Being pure carhakksmen's
contest.
but
be
will
this
Sept. 14,
changed bonic acid gas in the liquid form it is not
probably
Lieut. Henry Kirby, 10th infantry, who
Physicians are fleeinz from the cholera so as to bring tbe convention about two at all hurtful to health, and can be used
weeks earlier.
districts in Russia.
with impunity in all aerated carbonated has been designated as one of the statisti
in the department rifle com- water.' Your materials all in use for the cal oflice'S
Ballard Smith has resigned as editor of
at ton Harvard, will leav for that
Notice.
the New York World.
manufacturing preclude obnoxious con- petiton
and will be absent about
There will he a meeting of tbe Woman's tamination, and the process also is such post
A general strike of sawmill men is ex
Lieut. E. H. I'lummer,
Board of Trade at Mrs. Harroun's Mon- that your manufacture is pure. Yours twd weeks.
Eau
at
Wis.
Claire,
pected
originally designated for similar duty, has
E. C. Fedeber, Ph. G.,
day, August 15, at 7 :30 p. in. All ladies
been
therefrom. Lieut. Kirby
relieved
The sixth annual meeting of tbe Peace interested are urged to be present, as a respectfully,
"Ch"inist for Wiliiams, Davis, Brooks &
will be accompanied bv Corporal Guatav
union was opened at New London, Conn. constitution and
s
are to be adoptCo." .
The Rev. A. Mandine, director of the ed.
Soda and Barsaparilla by the case, 75c, Strittmatter, company D, 10th infantry,
Ida Rivenburo,
' and Private Edward R. O'Brien, company
Sisters of the poor, died at Emmettsbori!,
at the Keber bottling works.
Secretary.
ts, lutn mtantry, selected bb competitors
Md.
from Fort Marcv. Two scorers and two
Catholics of Winnipeg have decided to
Lost A stiver watch. Suitable reward
Cut prices on summer millinerv for the markers from Fort Marcy will also he in
maintain separate schools for their chil will be paid finder. Apply at New Mex-ica- n next
thirty days at Miss Mugler'a. Call attendance, they having It ft for Bayard
dren.
printing office.
on Wednesday.
early and get a bargain. ,
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a Specialty.

All work CUAKAXXKK1K

palac:
Sktl?
?m$
fttngHist
Cenray

Located,

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

jes

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, n) M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BAfe"

...j

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON,

.

R. J. PA LEW.

Vice Pesident
Cashier

UeiftaUfli it lieu
COlTODTJ-CTEr-

BY THE
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

private,
,aintn,
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ier

Miwle,

irjin
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hi 1nnimai.'

month,

to
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

TE3N

Choice Irrigated Land, rtmproved and Unlmorored)

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

EsssroxjG-s-

:

attract.!, platted,

for .ale on long time with low Interest, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder, tfvin
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

CFatertd as Second
Bant Fe ?ost Olltce.

Class matter at the

Mexico; "tlin eml justifies the means"
But the
with ttie Democratic leaders.
peoplo will have something to say on
election Jay, anil ftom all indications the
tickets will be successful
Republican
in the majority of the counties of New
Mexico.

certainly a matter of absolute ne
H7, per week, by carrier
that a proper and stringent health
cessity
jjj
Daily, per month , by can ier
ordinance be passed and enforced in this
mail
Daily, th ree moutus, by
city ; but with the present majority In the
Dallv, tlx montbi, by mail
"V
iu jf
Daily, one year, by mail
city council, consisting of men w ho do
?;
Weekly, per month
not cure a continental red cent for the
Weekly, per quarter
Weelilv, per all muntrn
w welfare of the city of Santa Fe and well
Weekly, per year
beina of its inhabitants, this is too much
All contract and bill lor edvertlslnt; payable to
expect.
""a"' communication! Intended for publication
a
and
name
writer
the
On
by
must be accompanied
the 19th of this month, Frederick
as an tvldnn
aiidress-u- ot
for publication-h- ut
to tha Falkner is to pay the extreme penalty of
el good faith, and should tobe a.idreased
business shoe, doe
editor. Letters putaiulug
the law for taking the life of a fellow beKiw
iUued to
tauta Fe,rria,,u$i,V'
ing. His sentence is just. It Is to be
hoped that the carrying into effect of the
Nkw Mexican ii the oldest nana
Fou
It Ii aent to every
effect in
Taper in New Mexico. awl
base Is'go and I ;ow-l- sentence will have a salutary
Cilice In tbsTetritory
New Mexico. Too many murderers and
circulation amoug the iutelii.eut and
psople ol the southwest.
evil doers have gotten off very light of
late years.
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There is sufficient water going to waste
here annually to supply thousands of
small farms with irrigation. The surplus
waters alone that pass through the town
to sink in the dry sands near the Rio
Grande, amounts to nearly 5,000,000 cubic
hours for three-fourth- s
feet per twenty-fou- r
of the year. While by actual measure
ments the average flow of water in the
main stream, one mile above the present
reservoir site, amounts to a daily average
of 7,637,660 cubic feet, or sufficient when
caught and stored to irrigate at least
00,000 acres of Santa Fe valley lands.
Home enterprise and Chicago capital
have at last united to the end that this
water shall be stored and led out upon
the lauds when needed to render them
fruitful, and in a few weeks the dirt will
be flying in evidence ot this fact. The
enterprise is one that certainly gives the
future of Santa Fe a very flattering aspect.

TERRITORIAL PRESS

For Scrofula
"After suffering for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medical courses
without benefit, I began to use Ayer's

Farm Lands!

and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bontfacla Loper,
327 E. Commerca St., San Antonio, Texas.
Barsaparllla,

UNDER

Catarrh

" My daughter was afflicted tor nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help ber, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's SarsaparlUa and
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Blelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.;

Met

Mugwump-

Mountain

lands near

and

Valley

SOME BEitflS
SOME

Rice itfD
SOftf RYE.

DITCHES.

IEIIIG-ATIN-

b

h-

Foot

m

i

HMD

several years, I was troubled
with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so.
as to be entirely helpless-times
toad at
For the last two years, whenever 1 felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a

COM

MENTS.

spell for a long tlme."-- K.

Lj
O.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
atsoa w

RATON.

Las Vegan Hot Spring",
MuwMoxioo-

Co,

muzioq.

Clark D. Front, Mgr.
This magnificent
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CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!
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YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Lai!

of

Sisliie.

a
Knights of Pythias, Attention

!

Tha biennial Beseion ot the supreme
UJ
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
eno. w. kjiakbkIm
Kanlt, Knouts ol rnyuuas, to oe neiu at.
Offle In Qrlffln Block. ColleeUona and searchKansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
ing titles a specialty.
promises to be one of the beet attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
DWABD L. BA.KTI.CT-r-,
history of the order.
8 a
Lawyer, Santa' Fe, New atoxic, otlot Catron
The accessibility of the point of meetM
Block.
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
H
6,
number of KnightB and visitors, and the
O
s a .. e
Missouri t'aeitic railway, witn us vast net
BINBT a.. WALDO,
H
work of lines entering Kansas City from
Attorney at Law. Will nraotlca In the ieveral
court, of tha territory. Prompt attention given
every direction, offers greater facilities
w a-to all bualneai latroited t his care. OMce in
than any other line, and will be in better
Catron Block.
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
T. V. OORWAT,
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
Attorney and Oomnaelor at Law, Silrwr City.
New Mexico. Promnt attention (Wen to all
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
baalnew lntmated to ear care. Fraottoe In all
KIY TO THE ABOVI,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
tne coarta ol ue territory.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m.. con elegant day coaches.
west
nects with No. 'i past bound aud No.
The Missouri Facilic railway is preparea
twiund. rAtiirnlne at 11:15 n. m.
to land divisions and regiments within
flArond train leaves Hanta Fe at 11 :30 p. m.
at. a.
1 west bound, aud returns at four blocks of the enc&pment, (the pearest
No.
connects
with
attorney and Coanaelor at Law. P. O. Box
m.
i nil road point in the grounds).
"P." Banta Fa. H. If.. notk in MDreme and 1:15a.
Third f.raln lAaves Hanta Va at 6:M) a. m.. conall dlatrlct eoartaol New Mexloo. Special at
The general committee has made comnectj with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
tention giTan to mining ana apaiuan ana a&ox. a.
m.
arrangements for camping outfits;
plete
loan lana grani utisation.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and tents with
flooring, will be provided, ando
1 Paso trains.
to transport Dag-gaNos. land 4are the Southern California trains wagonB will be on band
to and from the grounds. The game
witn
will
be
W. K. Oooul.
water, auu iiguteu
T. B. Catron
proviuea
n
cots, pillows,
with electricity :
OOONS.
OATRON
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
Attorney, at law and aollcltora in chancery
ol
courts
Santa Fa, N. M. Practice in all the
the
rate.
Missouri Pacific rail-wa- v
territory.
Remember
is the only line that lands its pas
WA.BANH TRAIXN
blocks of theencampsenger withini four
:
:t
i r. : n
m,ne.
KO. HILL HOWARD,
Free Reclining Chair Care Pullman & ment. gronnus.
jyiissoun acme runi
Attorney and Coanaellor at Law, Santa Fe, N, WagB6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
way is the only line running out of ColoM. Aaaoclated with Jeffrlea A Earle. M17 F it.,
D. O. Bneclal attention
N. W.. Waahlnaton.
Coaches All rado, which is so situated as to be able to
Drawing-RooSumptuous
DroDerlv handle the Knights who may
given to bulneaa before the land court, the modern luxuries.
omce, court oi pnyoioiauuuieiiBB,
mnM.m.bino ll,n Innmm: makinir
fenerai lana
ui r"":"
of claim, and the aupreme court of the
Banner Limited-- St.
No. 2--The
a
direct connection from all points in ihS
United stmtea. BablaOaateUano v dara atenclon to Chicano.' Leaves St. Louie 0 :0o p. m
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs ana
eapecial a oueatloneed muroedee y reclamoa.
rrivea Chicago 7 a. m
weaves bc. Pueblo.
No. 42 Ht. Lioms-iiosioSee your nearest ticket agent at once, or
Louis 6:66 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
write for full information, to
aecond morning.
WILLIAM WHITS).
C. A. Tripp,
No. 6 Limited .Leaves Kansas iuy
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Surveyor.
Toledo 4:15 next
arrives
6:20
p.
m.,
Pacific Railway,
Missouri
Locations made anon public lands. Furnishes
Information telativs to Bpanlah and Mexican afternoon.
Denver Colo.
Nn. m Niagara Falls Limited
.Leaves
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Ke, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 0, ana new xors at
7 next morning, 42d St. Btation.
S. 8LAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 64 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
Kansas,
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
8, and New York at 9 :66 p. m.
nansas
Leaves
6
Lome
.
St.
No.
cattle, hogs and unancial independence,
iiyer
Cathedral StJ City
Lamy Building-8 :36 p.m.. arrives St. Louiff 7 a. m. The A., T. & 8. F. R. R. has several
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m., thousand nice farms for aale in its old
hand grant along the fertile Arkansas
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. m., ar- - nver in Bouth, central and western Kan-riveSt. Louis 7 S. m., 'second day.
ana. For ennv nf folder giving full infnr
D. W. MANLKT,
Leaves mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
No, 6 Kansas
m.
6:20
Kansas City daily
p.
2sT
lands, cost por here and terms of saie
0. H. Mampt6n,
write t0 c. H Morbhousr, D. F. & P. A.,
Over O.K. Creamer's Drug Store.
- .
OVFIOR HOURS.
tolS.Sta Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo. El Paso, Texas.
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DENTAL ROOMS,

T 1ST.

D El

'

O

UJ
RALPH
TWITOHEXL,
attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa

Prop

:

Tlilcpt nn nil HVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger and Ticket Asent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Te K. R., Topoka, Kansas, for
a copy oi a Deautnui illustrated orocnure, entiuea "inn l&su ur ounamciA.
acarest Agent ot sama re itouie wiu quote tiuaut raiu uu appucauvu.

hM
irroaxiY 4t Law, Santa re.

:

Waysldo Inn Is located in the Kocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.

MODERN HOTEL,
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.
K

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISH NOS.
HATS, OAFS A GLOV3.
ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

Of

CLOTHING.

BQYS

CLOTHIXU MAIE TO ORDKB AJsD
PERFECT FIT GUAR.WTJiKO.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
B8T ABLI8HRD

1871.

LIVERY MD

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Haeka Promptly Furnished. Don't flail te)
INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. BpeeUl attention
m outfitting travelers over the country.
on epplleatlea
Darefol drivers furnlshe

,l,lt TESTJQt'K

.A.T

Worlil's
Nothing;

THE

Fair

Saloon,

lint the Beet.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

a

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the

half a million acres. A ellmatti equal In ererr respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
'

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

.

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLAUS
ACRE,
no
no
No
no
no
no
water
floods,
bllssards,
drouth,
this
6
at
cyclone
fogs,
right.
Interest
With
per cent,
including perpetual
Hemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes- - Bond for map and UIustraed pamphlets fifing full wciiIm..
j- -"

MONTEZUMA

For hill Darticnlars SDDiv to

of

$25.00

e

W. IDTTIDIROW

3P.E30OS

Over 300,000 acre- - of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

U

For the Irrigation of the prairies and vaileya between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irriratlna; canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 70,000 acres of laiid. These lands
with perpetual water rights wfll be told oassp sad oa the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
ponaiarJmr mainly of aKricnltaral lands.
The climate ia nnsurpaased, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
nronnrtv. and other roads will Soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seocrrt special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they-shoubny 160 acres or more of land.

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE

f

HI kind i.r Hough, and Flnuhad Lumber: IMl flooring at the lowestTranarer BnalAlso carry on
i Windows and Doors.
Market
nes and deal In Hay and Grain.

THE

.

.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

cure

.

Y0f&

EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS

diseases, the

Sarsaparilla

IF

OWX BE SORE

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT;

A-'-

T. Hanabrough,

AVER'S

WE
GREAT

TrfoE

REMEMBER SOM6

.

-

MltfD

NeVf--

Rheumatism
"For

best

MM

BUT

-

lf

FOB

, Absolutely Correct.
Elk Sun, Va.
The
says the New Mexican does
free
organ of Mr. not likeOptic
ail blood
For
the Optic, and if it had added the
Cleveland, gravely and dignifledly re- names ot the balance 01 tne papers wno
remedy Is
compliments there
marks: "There is no doubt that Mr. give it
would hardly be a paper in the territory
Whitney will prove a valuable addition to
not on the list. Las Vegas tree frees.
Correct, that; abso
the committee."
a
will
valuable
He
correct.
prove
lutely
Tills Corporation Should be Taxed.
addition to the tune of about $250,000
court of New Mexico has Prepared by Dr. J. O. Avar Co., Lowell, Maw.
The
Standard Oil money as a contribution to decidedsupreme
that W9 have no law to tax the Sold by all Druggists. lrloe(l; sir. bottles, the Peruoeralic campaign tund.
Pullman rolling stock. Unless this com
you
Cures others.'wlll
pany looks after the next legislature it is
the
in
the
tuture,
will,
possible
territory
of
the
the
Some miscreants during
night
receive some little compensation from
11th instant smashed two of the pipes of this soulless palace car company.
Raton
REPUBLICAN TICKET. the
Santa Fe Water company with heavy Range.
For President
sledge hammers just below the reservoir
And again in the earns circular which
and thusly deprived this city for fully
The Situation as It Is.
HKXJVlllV IIAKKIfJOX,
hours of water. No punishThere has never been a better feeling is the law so far as the connty committee :
Of Indiana.
twenty-fou- r
ia
concerned is the following paragraph
Foil Vicb President
ment can be too severe for these scoun- among the Republicans of the territory
must be attend
and county or more united action than ed The poll tax question
to by these local committees, and
drels. The cilizens of Santa Fe had best
WIIITKUW KEID,
is this fall, and if they wisely let
there
These
is imperative.
Of Xcw York.
get together and organize to protect them- the Democrats do all the fighting among concerted actionreasons
chief
are
actuating the censelves from such ruffianly and dangerous themselves the Republicans will carry the tral the
convention
in
the
committee
calling
territory by a large majority. Las Vegas for Atiuuat 25. and requesting that county
doings.
.
Vail for Republican Convention.
Free Trees.
tickets be nominated at the earliest day
Central
Udqrs.
The court of private land claims renossible."
Committee of N. M.,
next.
Thus it will he seen that the territorial
In
on
More
in
Murder
Graut
this city
Two
Monday
convenes
County
Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. 5, 1892.
committee suggests (and a suggestion from
While This Was Being Written.
A convention
of the Republican party The Naw Mexican calls attention to
The New Mexican has been reading the state or territorial committee means
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet the fact that afier March 3, 1893, claimcounties of the terri; an order to the county committee) that
at Las Vegas, N. M on the 25th day of ants and land grant owners can not file lectures to the other
of murderers. the candidates for connty offices throughabout
the
to
tory
a.
punishment
o'clock
m.,
U
at
August, 1892,
for the adjudication and set- If the officers of Sinta Fe county caught out the territory be nominated on the
n,.minaia a conHwtntfl for delesate to rep- - any petitions
in that county it same dav that delegates are selected to
To.ont th territory in the 53d congress of tlement of their claims in that court, one murderer in ten New
Mexican to the Las Vegas convention and the acbe time for the
"
the United States.
unless the time for so doing should be might
officials of other tion of our county committee in calling
to
lectures
the
read
are
of
the
counties
territory
several
The
extended by an amendment to the pres- counties, but they come with bad grace the nominating convention for the 23d of
entitled to representation as follows :
to carry out
ent law. Litigants and claimants will from a county where murderers and in this month, has simply been
1
14 Chaves
Bernalillo
are allowed to go free. Silver the suggestion, or order, of the territorial
5 Dona Aia
Colfax
; certainly do well to make all due haste in cendiaries
Citizen.
committee.
1 Orant
Albuquerque
J
City Sentinel.
Eddy
the premises.
Mora
Lincoln.
10 San Juan
R, Arriba,
10
13 Soma re
SanMiguul
MOVINCt TOWARDS THE LIGHT.
Socorro
Stand Up to the Bask.
CALL FOB A REPUBLICAN CONMem
'
W
Taos
' Valencia
VENTION.
We are glad to record the fact that the
The 1'eople's parly adherents in Ala Keuublican
to
are
committees
requested
committee
territorial
of
very
A convention of the Republicans
County
make all proper arrangements for the bama do not propose to stand idly by and promptly and emphatically sat down on Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
be cheated out of their rights by the Jones the proposition to let the election of dele at Santa Fe, on Monday, August 22, 1892,
holding of county conventions.
for the
County committees will arrange
at 2 o'clock p. m., at the county court
election officers who have tried to come gate in congress go by default this year
holding of precinct mass meetings.
election tricks on them and and yet there were a good many earnest house, for the purpose of electing deleIn the event of failure of the county Democratic
wno
lavorea
and
undoubted
Kepuuiicans
gates to represent the Republicans of
of
committee to call such precinct mass who have counted Kolb out by means
the adoption of such a policy.
Santa Fe county in the Republican terriin
and
ballot
and
stuffing
It is possible that the Democrats have torial convention, to be held at Las Vemeetings and county convention,
manipulating returns
counties where there may be no county boxes in various and sundry instances ; a majority in New Mexico, though it is gas, N. M., August 25, 18U2, for the purmac tney nave pose of nomiuating a candidate for delenot at all prooaoie.
committee, then the call for precinct and
the there is some shooting to be done and elected the delegates
the last three terms, gate to the 63d congress .of the United
county conventions will be issued bycoma
if
first
do
it
to
central
necessary;
territorial
of
the
they propose
members
is unquestionably true, but that this re States.
mittee for such county.
Precincts will be entitled to the follow
proper public sentiment may yet spring sult proves New Mexico to be, a Demo
The chairman and secretary of county
to
will
cratic territory, is not true, for bix ing number of delegates, respectively,
lead
its
solid south that
in
the
up
the
to
mail
of the Republi- based npon the number of votes cast for
conventions are requested to
and bring about methods of years past the conditions
can party have been such as to prevent delegate to congress at the last general
secretary of this committee a certified list regeneration
of the delegates chosen at such convenfull
out
a
political honesty- - and fairness.
us from drawing
vote, and eur election :
tion.
men have either stayed at home or voted
DELEGATES.
PBKCINCT.
deleUnder existing rules, no alternate
the opposition. Give ub a candidate who No. 1
A POINTER.
.
4
Pojoaqne
ia known to be a fair representative of the
gates to the territorial convention can be
m
'
n
..rat
tl
"
While Mr. Cleveland is in the business Republican party, and one on whom the No. j-- niQ
elected. No proxies will be recognized
lesuque. . . . fc' . . .. .
10
Fe.
i.
Santa
No. 3
UDless properly executed and given to of writing numerous letters per day "inRepublicans of the territory can rally No. 4 Upper
Fe
Santa
9
Lower
the
which
i
If bo ia
residents of the county from
structing the people" and advising them with enthusiasm and spirit, and
2
Fria
No. 6
delegate whom the proxy represents is them to vote the Democratic UoUet, why defeated it will be lime enough to say No. 6 Agua
2
Cienega
is a Democratic territory.
this
AlbuquercboBen.
Chair
.
a
letter
no
No.
4
7
Cerrilloe
advising
mite
out
que Citizen.
By order of the Republican central
4
No. 8 Galisteo
;
man VV. F. Harrity, of the Democratic
committeeof N"'" Mv;,lv-"3
R. E. Twitchell,
No. 9 San Ildefonso
t.. a. ncaiiEB,
the
$24,000
national committee, to resign
An
3
Chairman.
No. 10 Golden
Early Convention.
Secretary.
office he holds as secretary of Pennsyl
1
11
No.
Dolores
The Republican central committee has
1
vania and to the duties of which he is called the convention for the nomination No. 12 Canoncito
1
If Mr. Grover Cleveland wants Senator paying no attention whatever, mere of county officers to be held this year No. 13 Glorieta
14
.2
David Bennett Hill he must go and get might be some genuine civil service re- some six weeks earlier than usual, and No. 15 Chimayo
3
Cruz
Santa
No.
comment, but
him.
form in that ; here ia a poiuter for the this action has caused some
3
we are confident there will be no objec- No. 18 Esoanola
and the national ciril service tion on the
Precinct mass meetings to elect dele
Mugwumps
of
part
any Republican to such
Tub fact that New Mexico is still a ter
association.
a course, when the facta in the case are gates to the county convention will be
ritory keeps capital and desirable immi
held in each precinct on f nday, august
fully understood.
borders.
its
from
the law of the last legis- 19, 1892.
there
is
gration
First,
FE.
MORE WATER FOR SANTA
The several precinct meetings will be
lature which disfranchises every man who
The carrying out of the plans of the
An annual net profit of from $400 to does not pay his poll tax at least sixty held at the places, as follows, to wit:
Precinct No. l At the house ol Jose as
t days before the day of a general election.
Santa Fe Irrigation company means great $000 an acre is what the Santa Fe
man la I.uz Roibal.
makes
it
that
That
every
necessary
for
the
landB.
of
out
his
and lasting prosperity
city.
and gardener gets
Precinct No. 2 At the house of icente
who expects to vote next November
No one acquainted with the facts or should pay bis poll tax on or before the Ortega.
advance
and
New Mexico's prosperity
Precinct No. 3 At the court bouse.
who will take the pains to make inquiry 9th of September, and since the paying of
Precinct No. 4. At the public school
ment depend to a great measure upon can dispute the above assertion, unrea- poll tax is a matter to which the average
house.
the territory's speedy admission into the sonable as it may seem at first glance, citizen gives very littleis attention under
Precinct No. 5 At the house of Felipe
necessary that
any circumstances, it
sisterhood of states. Work for this.
we
would
a
text
for
and relying on this
somebody should be made personally in' Romero.
Precinct No. 6 At the house of German
call attention to some ol the po:nts which terested in this matter before the t)th of
Toll taxes should be paid, and that must contribute to a rapid building up of September in order to remind the people Pino.
Precinct No. 7 At the public school
of their duty, and drum tnem up to pay.
sixty davs before the coming election. the capital city in the near future now Of course,
w ho are candidates for the bouse.
those
The payment of poll tax is prerequisite to that there are at last positive assurances several county offices, and are to be chosen
Precinct No. 8 At the house of rjylves- casting a vote at the November election. that the irrigation possibilities of the Rio by the votes of the people, will be more tre Davis.
Precinct No. 9 At the house of Fran
interested in this matter than any one
Santa Fe are to be fully utilized.
and we must look to them for the cisco Luian.
There was never a more correct nor else,
Precinct No. 10 At the public school
Major Warner in his present cam
effort necessary to spur up the people aud
paign Is just making "poor old Misoory" forcible expression than that made by the induce them to "come np to the captain's bouse in San 1'edro.
Precinct No. 11 At the house of
ring. But no matter what his majority late Judge Bristol when ho epoke before office." For that reason it is necessary
Preciiict No. 12 At the house of Ma- to
convention
have
the
nominating
control
the
Now
state
the
in
in
that
committee
Bourbons
S.
senate
the
the U.
reasonable length of time prior to the poll tias tjandoval.
said
entire election machinery. Enough
Mexico capitol and told Senator Stewart tax
Precinct No. 13 At the house of P
limit, and any one who will consider
that here "water is king." This famous the latter date will see that the conven- Powers.
this Precinct No. 14 At the bouse of Anto
They want a large military poet in our observation will live to forever perpetuate tion, although called to m'set earlier
than usual, could not have been de- nio Maria Martinez.
year
New
of
ablest
Mexico's
laudable
one
of
of
the
memory
Precinct No. 15 At the house of Jose
neighboring city Albuquerque;
ferred without seriously injuring the
Gutierrez.
ambition ; if you don't see what you want jurists and pioneer horticulturists.
party's chances of success.
Precinct No. 16 At the bouse of Jose
Here water comes firct, everything 'lae
1uet ask for it, will you, and we will try
And again, the call for an early con'
Amado Lucero.
and hasten to give you all in sight and afterward. It is the very basis of values ; ventioa is in accordance with the recom
All precinct meetings will be called at
territorial committee
out of sight. Ceme now, don't be back it is the best standard of wealth. Give a mennation of the
and that is recognized, 1 1 all matters of the hour of 5 o'clock p. m., of Angust 19.
abundance
an
Mexico
New
1. a. (JATBOn,
lHAS. A. HPH88,
ward.
comruunity
this kind, as having the effect of law.
Chairman.
Secretary.
of pure w?ter and there prosperity dwells. The circular issued by the territorial com'
's
number of the New Mexican Wi'iout it
prospers. We see mittee, aud sent to all the county com
nothing
mittees, contains tun paragrapn :
Is a daisy ; this journal gives more political
examples of this in Eddy and Chaves
Bonds for Sale.
"It is suggested, and earnestly urged
and territorial news than any other paper counties, in Colfax county and up along
Seven thousand dollars of Taos county
this committee, that owing to the com'
in New Mexico ; subscribe for it and read the fertile valleys of the San Juan, La by
nlications which are likely to arise oyer corrent expense bonds will be sold to the
it carefully if you would be well posted Plata and Animas, and it is most gratify- navment of Doll tax and the qualifications highest bidder. Bids will be received np
1892, when the same will
npon the issues of the day in sunny New ing to realize that ere many mouths we of voters, that the conventions to nomi to August 29, Address
all communications
nate county and legislative tickets be be opened.
Mexico.
shall see it even more perceptibly here in held on the same dav that is held the to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
J. P. Rinker,
combinations the Santa Fe valley, in and nrijtccnt to convention for nominating delegates to
White
Chairman Board of Co. Com.
the convention at Las Vegas."
seem to be the order of the day in New the capital city.

The New York Times, chief
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ON TEN YEARS TIME

$25.00

no nortters, no w
no tondeMtorms, m.hot
PICOS IRRIGATION. IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. ROOT, NEW MCIC9.
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We have hail won-derM iuco ess !u curler; maiiyk
thousands f t t!io wor3t and
ct t arr.va'ed cases of

if

g

iu orrlviea, Gloei, and evory one
of the terrlMo private dis-tasea of that char- aoter.
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More Than Ever.
And did you think my heart
Could keep its love unchanging,
Fresh aa the buds that start
Iu spring, nor now enstranging?
Listen ! the buds depart ;
I loved you once but 'now
I love you more than ever.

M

Jff

jf

I

Wo

most positively
i

of

that distressing malady,

.

i. .tin... lumiiicif, miuuu.
knife, cauallo or dictation.

With gifts in those glad days
How eagerly I sought you!
Youth, shining hope and praise
These were the gifts I brought you,
In this world little stays ;
I loved you once, but now
I love you more than ever.
When age's pinching air
Strips summer's rich possession,
And leaves the branches bare.
My secret in confession
Still thus with you I'll share ;
'
I loved you once, but now
I love you more than ever.
George Parsons Lathrop.

Frightful and
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We know of
no method equal
tn ours In the treatment
of either
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or Hydrocele. Our success In
both lh030 dlffloultlea
has been phe- comenaU
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Call upon or aldrest
with stamp for froe con- -
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02i) 17 th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Nothing- I.chh

Are the ravages in physical stamina caused by
diseases of the kidneys and bladder. Oftentimes, moreover, they are "swiftly progressive to
a fatal termination.
Beginning with simple
inactivity of the organs, renal disease, if unchecked by intermediate death or relief, winds
This is terriup in destruction of tbe kidneys.
ble to contemplate, dreadful to undergo. Anticipate the danger by arousing and regulating
the kidneys, when inactive, with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a most ettlclcut diuretic as well
as a general alterative and tonic of unexampled
excellence. It performs a further good office
for the system In promoting aotivlty of the kidneys, in that It more effectually expels through
these chaunels impurities which produce rheumatism aud dropsy.
Malar'a, constipation,
biliousness, liver trouble, nervousness, dyspepsia, all succumb to its beneticient aciou.

The Bathing Suit Joke.
The bathing suit Joke is dead, 'tis clear,
For the humorists all eschew it ;
But they couldn't joke on the suit this
year,
Because there is nothing to it.

Interesting to Ladles.
Dear Madam :
Does your husband seem tired of yon,
are you always peevish? Do you and
your husband have Ifttle spats now and
then ? This is the case with most married
people; and the only way you will ever
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
vigor and playfulness of girlhood: then
your husband will stick to you, like he
did in your courting days, and not be
seeking the society of other ladies.
Iy you will try one package of "Rose
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
absolutely cure Congestion, Ioflamation
and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, Ovarian
Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distressing symptoms; such as Bearing down
pains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melancholy, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful
euects are noticed from tbe first auDlica- tion. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually
cured by one or two applications. No
doctors examination treat vourself. By
mail, postpaid, $1. The Leverette Spe- cinu kjo., mm Washington at., uaeton,
mass.

SHOOTING STARS.

One Admirable Trait.
Mr. Goslinghead is very smart, don't
Siet
&lie Would
Jump.
you think?
marry me,
Chappie You wouldn't
No. Why he never even opens his
would jou'Mitis Sears?
mouth.
Mies Sears Decidedly not.
But that's just where he's so smart.
Chappie There, that's what 1 told
mamma; she said you would jump at ajy
Admitted the Facta.
body. New York Herald.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for state
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Wonderful Gains.
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
Dr. Miles' Nervine cot onlv cures all room for the
following testimonial trom
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv-ouR. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
noticed a stoppage or skipping of
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but years
the pulse, ins lelt side got so tender He
1 am pleased could not lie on
also builds up tlie body.
it, his heart fluttered, be
to say that after years of intense suffering was
alarmed, went to different doctorB,
with nervous disease, headache and pros found no relief, but -- one bottle of Dr.
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. It tells all
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and about heart and nervous diseases and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
many wonderful cures.
Mrs. U
say enough for tbe JNervine.
B. Millard, Dunkirk. N. Y. "One custoraer need Nervine and gained fifteen
Only Right to Tell.
The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the emipounds in nesb." crown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottleB and elegant nent English Divine, writes:
dook tree at A. U. Ireland, Jr.'s.
"Bedford Place, Russell Square, I
London, December 10, 1888.)
The Silver Lining.
"I think it is only right that I should
They eay that hanging is a pleasant tell yon of how much use I find Allcock'e
death, said the prisoner.
Porous Piasters in my family and among
Yes, said tde guard.
those to whom I have recommended thero.
Well I suppose I ought to be thankful I find them a
very breastplate against
for that. It's mighty few pleasures I've colds and
coughs."
Boston
Fost.
had in this life,
Eleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becomine so well known
and bo popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same sons of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electrio Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
rimpies, noils, Halt Kbeum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent aa well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electrio Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1,00 per
DOtue at u. M. ureamer, Drug store.

Like a

r.

She lives on the sands where the wavelets rday,
And the salt breeze taus her delicate
cheek ;
Seldom she's seen in the hotel gay,
Yet the bill jumps up $40 a week.

Bueklen's Arnlea Salve.
Tbo best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
U guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents Der
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.

Wcserved a lledal.

A painful Shock.
Fogg Soggy, the fellow who runs the
Cholly Spongebrain at the jlub window
restaurant down at the railroad station,
Ow I Howans !
ought to be presented with a medal by the
His Clubmates Why, what'a the mat- Humane society. He saved half a dozen tah?
lives yesterday.
Cholly Spongebrain I Just saw Willie
Brown Did he? How did' ft happen? Astohbilt go by with his dark-brow- n
suit,
Boston
out
of
pies
Fogg By being
hat and shoes on, and be was smoking a
Transcript.
Falls un- light cigar that didn't match
CODBiOUS.

It Should

Be In Every House.
"
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
Wanted at the office of the New Mkx- will
not be without Dr. can, laws of 1889 in English.
he
Pa., saya
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia TLC
kept on file at E. C. Dake's
I
rp MrD CD isAdvertlslm
Aeencv. Ai and
after an attack' of "La Grippe," when 05 mo
Merchants Exchange, Kan Francisco, Cal.
various other remedies and several physi- wnere contracts lor aavenuung can oe made
cians had done her no good. Robert ror it.
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr,
King's New.Diacovery has done him mors
he ever used for Lung
food than anything like
it. Try it. Free
Nothing
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
n
gm-szStore, Large bottles, 50c, and (1.00.

tn

$41

Triumph

of Invention.

My wife isn't half as cowardly as she
mod to be,
She doesn't look under the bed, then,
at bight?
Oh, no; we use a folding-bed- ,

t

Miles' Hem IJ rer Pllli.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Bver, stomach and bowels through the
nervei. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
IwddIm Free at A, Q. Ireland's.

DAY PROGRAMME,

COLUMBUS

PRELIMINARY
OF IT.

OUT-LIN- E

ment of this review. The streets can be
cleared by the police, the marching columns of children can be protected by
lines of militia or of some other local
organization on both sides, and the
movements may be made as safe as in
the schoolyard itself.
The afternoon celebration by the citizens may also include a

A Tonic

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

A

Pleasure:

That's the happy

NTONIO

combination found in

By PEAN0IS BELLAMY,
Mass Meeting
Chairman of the Executive Committee of
at the publio hall. This meeting, howthe National Public School Celeever, in many localities, will occur in
bration of Columbus Day.
the evening. An important place in the
exercises of this meeting should be given You drink it for
pleasure, and get
A uniform programme for every local- to the free school as the characteristic
physical benefit. A wholeity in America, to be used on Colnmbos product of the four centuries of AmeriDay, simultaneously frith the dedica- can life, and as the safeguard of our
some, refreshing, appetizing,
tory exercises of the World's exposition free institutions for the future.
At
thirst quenching drink.
grounds, will give a significant unity to least one of the speakers should deal
America's celebration of its 400th anni- with this
One
package makes five gallons.
subject. Moreover, "The Song
versary. Accordingly the superintendof Columbus Day," Bung at the morning
Boa't te deceived If a dealer, for ch,
sal.
ents of education, when they adopted celebration in all the
larger profit, tell, you some other kind
schools, might be
Is 'juita,good"
false. Nolmimioo
the plan of a national public school celethe
this
in
audience
repeated by
general
H as good as the geauioe Hiaas'.
bration of Columbus Day, instructed the mass
While in some cases it
meeting.
executive committee to prepare an offi- may be
impossible for the schools to be
The World's Greatest Wonclrtr.
cial programme, identical for every city present en masse at the
public meeting,
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
and village in the country.
at least send delegations. incisive
they
may
The executive committee is now en- Prominent seats should be
adjectives, suitable for description
reserved for of sublime
and inspiring scenery; then
deavoring to secure contributions from the representatives of the pupils, and one
a
take
trip to the (irand Canon of the
the ablest American writers. The names of the exercises of the afternoon
might
and
Colorado,
you will throw them aside
of the authors cannot be announced yet, be
as heitiK inadequate.
assigned to them.
but the general plan for the exercises of
1 lie world's Kreatest wonder is the
In these ways, and in others which
the day is as follows:
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
will suggest themselves, the
The official programme provides for
Ariz ma. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
Schools May
take second place; Niagara Falls is
A Morning Celebration.
in the
publio observance by the dwarfted ; and the Adirondack seem like
The pupils of our public schools are citizens.general
This dominance of the schools mere hills, compared with the
stupendous
to gather on Oct. 21, at the usual hour,
in all the celebrations of the day is de- cliuams and heiuhts of the (irnnd Canon.
in their school houses. But instead of
This hitherto iuaccestible region has
because the object of the public
sirable,
the regular recitations the morning is to school
celebration of Columbus Day is just been opened for tourists by 6tane line
be devoted to exercises befitting tho an- not
merely to awaken in the pupils an from FlauBtafl', A.ofT., on tho &
the A., T. S. F. B.
niversary. These exercises may be sim- historical and patriotio interest in their
highway
ple or elaborate, according to the re- country, but also to impress on the people K. The round trip can be made comfortsources of the school. Many schools of
quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
America that the free institutions of ably,
Nearest agent of Santa Ke route will
will doubtless do little more than use
the United States are the product of quote excursion
rates, on application. An
the official programme, adding to it the free
and universal education.
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
old, familiar national songs and a few
The attention of the American publio fully describing the many beauties and
Other on this 400th
speeches by leading citizens.
anniversary must be di- wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
schools with larger resources are likely rected
forcibly to the fact that the free (. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A., A., T. &
to extend the programme with addischool has given to our land its distin- S. F.,U. K., Topekn, Kas., or J. J.
tional featuresffeuch as special inusio-b- y
Traffic Mi(r., Chicago,
civilization, and that the hope Byrne, Asut.
chorus or orchestra, historical exercises, guishing
of the coming century lies mainly in for free copy, which will bs mailed when
for
etc.
distribution.
The largest liberty for
pageants,
to the public schools defi- ready
individual ingenuity and taste is left to committing
the work of training the coming
all schools, and the executive committee nitely
voters to the duties of citizenship.
WHEN
KNIGHTS WERE BOLD.
would encourage a local variety to be
Everybody remembers the old song,
given to the official programme.
about: "In days of old, when Knights
OCT. 21, NOT OCT. 12.
The Official Programme
were bold."
will consist of the following features:
If yon will as carefully recollect the fact
At the instance of the executive com1. Raisino and
mittee of the national public school cel- that the Santa Ke route is the beat line to
Saluting the Flao
Kani-a(under the direction, wherever possible, ebration of Columbus
Citv, for tha Knights of Pythias
Day, a bili was
of a detail of the veterans of the war).
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
recently introduced in congress instructt. The Song or ColUmbcs Day
fortunate for all concerned.
(to a well known tune).
ing President Harrison to issue a proclaOur track is only two blocks (mm the
8. The Address
mation making Columbus Day a genthe round
grounda. Tickets at one fare
(to be declaimed by the best speaker among
eral
scholarIn
of
the
interest
holiday.
the boya).
trip. Call on local anent A., T. & 8. F.
4. The Ode
ly accuracy this bill wisely authorized K, It for information about dntest.f sale,
the change in date from Oct. 12 to Oct. etc., and write to (J. T. Niciiolfeoii, (i. 1'.
(to be read or recited by a young lady).
0. "AMEWCA- SI.' It has passed both houses of con 4 T. A., Tupeka, Kas , fur free copy of
(which will in all cases be the closing
gress and received the president's signa- circular cuntuiuinif engraved mop of Kan
song;.
sas City.
ture.
The song, the address and the ode
Above all other dates nearly every
will all be original, prepared especially
Dl Itl.lVliTOVH XF.W KANT TH.UX
for the celebration by some of the best pupil in our publio schools remembers
that Columbus discovered America Oct.
or American writers.
St
to t'hirago.
1492.
They will all want to know Only
By the 1st of September this official 18,
Under its new summer schedule the
the 400th anniversary falls on Oct.
programme, in a complete form, will be why
1892.
Burlington route Is enabled to offer in
published throughout the country, and 21,
facilities iu trHiu eervico and fust
For many centuries the calendar in- creased
unit also be sent to all applicants who ad
time from Denver eastward.
dress the chairman of the executive com stituted by Julius Ctesar, known as the
Train No. li, "The Chicago Special,"
Julian calendar, was commonly accept- leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
mittee.
Even if nothing be added to this pro- ed. This calendar assumed that there Omaha at 11:40 the same evening- and
gramme, except perhaps a few speeches were 865J days in a year. But as this Cbiratin at i :15 tbe next afternoon, mak
28
and some familiar national songs, the made the year 11 minutes and 14 seconds lug the run Denver to Ctni-ago-ceremonies will be impressive and too long, it could not without correction hours and onlv one merit on the road.
This train also has through I'ullman
very long answer the purpose for which
worthy of tbe occasion,
KatiBas City and St. Louis,
But for schools which desire to ar it was devised. Consequently, in 1582, sleepers from
making quicker time than any other
was
it
found
to
reform
the
necessary
a
more
enriched
range
programme a
line.
number of other appropriate features calendar, and the Gregorian calendar
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
was
In
to
correct
order
the
be
at
adopted.
same
the
time
may
suggested by
Flyor," continues to leave Denver as
errors that the old calendar had made. formerly, at 8:30 p.
tne executive committee.
ni., reaching St.
10 days were dropped out, and Oct. Louis at 7:10 and
Limcago at H :00 the
The Publlo School Houses,
S of 1S82 became
the second morning.
it is to be remembered, are to be the error was fonnd to Oct. 16. As
Both of these trains consist of vestibe exactly 8 days
scenes of this morning celebration,
As in 400
billed Pullman sleepers, chair cars And
the
calendar
years,
Gregorian
as
far
possible in each school house all
.the leap year from every cen diuers, serving all meals en route. For
the rooms nnder the same principal omitted
turial year, excepting those which were lull information, tickets and sleeping
should unite in having the same exerdivisible by 400. Thus the years 1500. berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
cises. The parents and friends of the
1700 and 1800 were not leap years.
Larimer street, Denver.
pupils should be brought together,
As above stated, this reformation took
interests on Columbus Day
Family
10 days were srnitted
and
in
1582,
place
snouia oe made to center in the partic- from
The Beat and HboilcHt Route.
the calendar. But as Columbus
ular school house the children attend.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
discovered America previous to the year
In the country the day ought to be
ern
and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex
made a real holiday. Farm and house- - 1500, which reckoned by the Gregorian cursion tickets to the following points
not be a leap year, there
calendar
would
bold work might well be relinquished,
good to return until October 31, 1802,
be but 0 days to omit.
with two days transit limit in each direc
and the families of the district might would
- On Oct. 81, 1892, tbe sun will occupy
tion : Denver, $23.7o ; Colorado Springs
come together at the school house with
same relative position to the earth $19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers
the
leave
their picnio lunches prepared to make
on the memorable Oct. 12, 1492.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alaa day of memorable festivity. The com- as The
Gregorian calendar was not in- mosa anil take through Pullru-tsleeper,
memoration exercises of the morning
troduced into Great Britain until 1751, arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followbeing over, the afternoon might be declose
connections
morning, niakiug
voted to games and to social reunions of popular ignorance and prejudice np te ing
with
Burlington, Hock island and
that time
opposing it. By Union the
neighbors, which would make the day a the masses successfully
Pacific fivers for Kanpas Citv.
the
was
of
believed
it
people
to
one
of
millions
St.
our
joyous
hard work that the obliteration of 10
Omaha,
Louis, Chicago, and all points
days would east.
ing population.
shorten their lives. It is remarkable
For further information call on or ad
The Afternoon Celebration.
that Russia still adheres to the Julian dress,
In nearly all cities and large villages. reckoning.
T.J. Hklm,
however, the citizens will wish a formal
We nave already announced the
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ky.
demonstration on Columbus Day which change as in the Interest of
Santa Fe, N. M.
scholarly
may be in their own hands. Wherever
The publio school stands for
accuracy.
the citizens are to conduct a celebration enlightenment and progress, and it
two matters should be especially ar- would not be in keeping with this spirit Here You Are! Cheap Kates to Kansas City.
ranged:
to compute the four centuries that will
For the biennial encampment, uniform
First That the civio celebration oc intervene between the date of the dis
of Pythias, Kansai City,
cur in the afternoon, so that it will not covery and the date we are to celebrate rank, Knights
August 23 to 27, 1892, and annual meet
conflict with the morning celebrations
by an erroneous calendar which had its ing Deutscher Kriegerbund of North
which are going on in all the school day and was discarded more than 800 America, Kansas
City, August 20 to
houses.
1892, the A., T. & S. F. K. K. will sell
years ago.
Second That in the afternoon celeto
Kansas
tickets
All the precedents for celebrating
City and return at one
bration by the people ample recognition
fare ($28.55 from Santa
American anniversaries are in favor of lowest first-claTickets on sale August 20th to 23d,
should be given to the publio school
correcting the old calendar to the new. Fe.)
idea, which is to be the characteristic of For instance, "Forefathers' Day" in inclusive, with final limit of September
1892.
16,
the day throughout the nation,
New England is celebrated Dec, 21, alThis rate being open to everybody, it
This afternoon celebration will vary
though
according to the Julian calendar will be a good opportunity for merchants
with each locality, but the citizens will the Pilgrims
reached Plymouth Dec. trading in Kansas City to replenish their
gladly accord to the free school institu- 11. Washington was born on the 11th stocks, and for pleasure-seeker- s
to seethe
tion the place of honor.
day of February, "old style," but we metropolis of the Missouri valley at very
This leading position lor the schools celebrate the
W. M. Smith,
of his birth small cost.
In the afternoon celebration can be eas- on the 22d of anniversary
'City and Depot Agent.
February, "new style."
ily arranged:
ine original proposal for the nublio
First, a most fitting feature will be a school celebration set apart Oct. 12, but Visit the Orand Canon of the Colorado.
the friends of free education who are
"Fubllo School Review."
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
If there is a general procession this pushing the enterprise believed a bad desirous
of visiting the Grand Canon of the
publio school review may be part of precedent would be established, as it Colorado, round
trip tickets from Santa
it, and the most honored part. If there named a false date for the observance of Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
an
historical
This
event,
is
is no procession bv anv other organi
the first ef trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
zations the school may have their re- fort that has ever been made fittingly to thirty days in eacb direction, with a final
exnational
observe,
commemorative
view by themselves.
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
by
Let the pupils
march by in classes and with ban- orcises, the achievement of Columbus, The stage connects with our through Paners, led by their teachers. Let the and the right day should be celebrated. cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
this reason we are glad that Oct. 21 Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return
army veterans, north and south, the For
from the canou each Tuesday, Thursblue and the gray alike, be invited to fs to be the day. We want the children ing and
Saturday. The Grand Canon
march with the schools as an escort of of. the land to observe an anniversary day
Hotel company nave provided tents for
honor. As the reviewing stand is reached, witn an that name implies, and not nec
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
where the dignitaries are assembled, let essarily the recurrence of a fixed date, $1 per night. Apply at city office for full
each part of the procession salute the which, owing to the arbitrary changes in information.
W. M. Smith.
the methods of computing time, has lost
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F.
flag of the nation with cheers and wavits
significance and in our day does not
ing of handkerchiefs.
If tbe weather is propitious there need accurately mark off the century point.
Hurrah
for the national Columbian
no
be
difficulty in a perfect arrange
public school celebration of Oct; 21.
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CLOSE FIGURING,

tmnlilpdwifhc.rii.r.i.t,

Shipped

louis, Ho., or Indianapolis, Ind.

BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
Wo refer to every Bank In Thirty Statee.
TYLER OE8K CO., 8t. Loula. Mo.
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rally wuTtoted and tha bat for tho prioa Hm world ihonU,
W muufavetur
all tha wmpaoaat parts and ar tha taif oat
oakara on lha globt. lOQfivS of oat taiatntoaiita now In cm,
taM hf all laaalin taaJati. Oaculoa bar nama burnod oo lh
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CONSUMPTION;
IbueapoHUTemaedrfor
the abate diseasst bf Its
saeUiooauidsofeatM of the wont kind and of lone
Indeed
staaditif hsnsmeond.
so strong Is mr faith
in iu eQosojr. Uut I will sead TWoeOTTUS
irllb
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this diiMM rail,
to anr sufferer who will send m. th.ir Kidtmi end V. O. addm.
T. A. aieeese, SI. p., IS p.arl 81., N, Y.

CINCINNATI,

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN,

MODERN METHODS,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PAEZ.

SKILLED MECHANICS
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information (or Tourist, InraUJ
and Health Seeker.
Plans and specifications furnished on application. CorresrH,nlfiic Solicited.

Santa

Lower Frisco Street

Fe, N. M.

Rnin.

TenaTTnnr.T.

Fn,,n,,n.

"itWrM:'.

'
Prr.r p t ai.r; i
Bupt. of Public Instruction

'"i

Amado C'li aves

HrSTOKICAL,

Banta Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of St.
Francis, ia the capital of New Sfeiico.
from premature dficllno of center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian 1'ueblo had existed on the site pre- SUFFERERS drain and nil from
the trnln
Tioustothe 16th century. Its name was
evllH rcHultinif
Indlrimv
but it was abandoned
orroniof youUor any cuuoe,
tion.oiceBH.orertAXation,
nml permancnlty run-i-l by
Demre Coronados time. The Spanish town
ULDWITA mailing OI noon ana panicniars rree.
in im, it is mere-- 1
HttlVIIA Burnedles. Cr...8,0Ul,Boi24a ttiaw mrMiiiarewasiounuea
fore the second oldest European
settlement
still extant In the United States. In 1S04
cams the nrat venturesome American trader
forerunner of the great line of mer.
Chants who have made tralllcovertheSanU
In its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Legal Notice.
In the Mutter of the District Court,
oity or bant a rs.
ta
Fe County, 'fer
AssignThe city lies In a charming nook on the
ment ol William I ntory
of
New west aide
of the Santa Fe range and is sl.el- A. McKenzie, for
Mexico. No. 3142. tared from the northern winds
by a spur of
the Benefit of his
low hills which extend from the mountains
Creditors.
west as far aa the Kio Grande. It lies in the
To Whom it May Concern :
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the esque canon, the chief entrance to the Perns
made
statutes in Bucb case
and provided,
'
rU.nS tb
,
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess, SfnKo v 1 fn
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues- motLin.9. 'it,
day, tho 13'h day of September, A. D.
populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
1892, as tbe day, and at the law otlices of churches.
There is an excellent system of
my attorney, George W. Knaebel, esq., water works. The
city is lighted with gas
in the UritTin block, on the northeast and
It has more
of his electricity.
corner of Washington andl'alace avenues, torio interest than any other points
place on the
in tbe city and county of Santa Fe, terriI..
A,...US
uuiiLiucui..
lULijr
i.aim
,uiiaiiiciiuui
tory of New Mexico, as tbe place, when purchased at prices to Bnit the rich or the
and where I will proceed publicly to ad- poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
produce more than can be produced
just anil allow demands against the estate will
and effects of the above named Wilhum anywnere e.se in me worm, (jur markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
and
A.
I
that
assignor herein;
will attend iu person, at such time and compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was
in the Santa Fe
place for such purpose and remain in at- valley there has beenplanted
but one failure in the
tendance at said placo on said day, and mm crop. What place, what country can
during two consecutive days thereafter, approach this record?
and shall commence the adjustment and
FOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
allowance of demands against tho said
estate and rffects and the trust lund hereAmong the more important public lnstl- in, at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the tutlonB located here, in spacious and attrao same until 5 o'clock p. in. of each of said tive modern
buildings, are the U. 8. court
Cn.uti.ns A.
three days.
and federal office building, the territorial
Assignee, Ktc.
St. Vincents sanitarium, territorial
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D. Capitol,
18112.
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
St.
school,
government Indian school, Ramona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian
traiuing school, Fort Marcy
St. Louis Republic barracks,boys
The Twice-a-WeeSt. Michael's college, Lorettoacad- will be mailed each lueedav and rriduy, emy, Presbyterian home
missions industrial
from now until November 30th, 1S92, for school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
a
New
cents.
It
35
West academy, Catholic
is
great
Institute,
only
paper, and will be indispensable during cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- the campaign. An extra copy will bo copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- sent free to November 30th, to the sender gregational churches, the governor's palace,
of each club of Hve, with $175. Seud for a the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
package of sample copies and raise a club. and many others, including
s
hotel
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
accommodations, and several sanitary in- stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

t,l

lw.
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Tlhtstrfttsvt.
hftndiomtjly bound In cloth
ml
thn fiimiitriil
wish to know, a book fur everymirlotiBorliiqufsltlt'e
75 pmrea. only l. Sent hr express prepaid.
body.

Marriage Guide.

Dr. J. W. BATE. ChloBgo,

"Scenic

Line

111.

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt to and from thi Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR

LINE TO

Leadvi'lPtG'snwoDd Springs.Asnen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

RfftchfojE all tbe principal
ounpiin Colorado, Utah

THE

TOURIST'S

towni ntJ mining
and New Mexico,

FAVORITE
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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dirtancts.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas f'itv 809
miles; from Denver 3SS; miles; from Trinidad.
All
...r,
U. 11.. win n.i
tilt n,
tr nines;
ITOIll
;uirii;i ,
.i.iira,
Deming, 310 miles; from Kl 1'aso, :mo miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,0.",:! miles; from Ban
Francisco, l,i!Sl miles.
POINTS Or I.NTrp.FST.
There aro some forty various noints of
more or less historic interest iu aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-e- d

PY '.

fiE

STATIST10AI, INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but littlo
The following tables tell
the tale:
from year to year.

For elegantly Illustrated descrlptlro books free
ot colt, address
a.S.HOOHES,
IK HOOPER,
tT.jrFFf.IY.
Pm'l u4 Ou'l Vgr, trslo Msnijrir. Sta'l Pitt 4 III Ifl.

Vita.

DENVER, COLORADO.

An imitation of Nature
that's the result you want
to reach. With Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, you have it.
and CLEVELAND
Both want to h prenMont, They cleanse and renovate the
but- there are thousando of
men who would rtithrr he whole system naturally.
That
well than he president. To
means that they do it thorget well and stay well
the great Chinese
healers,
oughly, but mildly.
They're
Lee Wing Bros. the smallest in size, but the
are

(f you
s who, ......
...iti.

ASKUAl

II KAN.

47.S
4S.5
4S.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
M.2
.46.0

W78.

...ifJJyS

will
sirk,
-

n,,.;-

fD.,

CHINESE

most effective

sugar-coate-

1874
1S75
187S
1877
1878
1878.
18S0
1881

,

lacking!

which apeedlly and permanently cure every
form of nervoun, chronic, private aud rixiih!
diseases, lost manhood, remiual weakufsn, errors of youth urinary, kid no) and liver iron bleu,
disease of the heart, limn and that, diseases
of the blood orBklu,dl!rfHfiofthPntomach
and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyKpepnla,
syphilis, Konorrhea, Rlect and all
of
of
the
weaknesses and diseases
any organ
body.
LEE WING'S remedies cure where all other
menus fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies, ('all
for consultation, or Write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

felreet, Denver, flolo.

TSAR.

ANNDAJ.

MEAN.

1S2

M.6

lf:l

14
ls5

47. T
47 0

lNi

17
IMS

4'J

0

48.4
49.8
60 4
47,8

I.O-- 1

IHMI

ls','1

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

MIAN.

MONTH.

Jan'ry

MONTH.
28 3

81.7
8'J.l
4S.6

Feb'ry
March
April
May
Jmae. .,

6.0
66.4

MEAN.

July . ,
Aneait

6

0

ej.

Kept

0
49.4
15,7
40
69

Oct
Nov
Pec

,

d,

easiest to take. Sick HeadItalcn to Colorado
riirnp
I'OilltH.
ache, Bilious Headache, Coneffect, June 3 the popular Santa
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious FeTaking
Route will sell excursion lickets to the
Colo
Attacks, and all derangements following points. Denver,
rado Springs, $l!MX);
l'ueblo, 17.55.
of the Liver, Stomach and TicketB
transit limit of two days in
Bowels are prevented, relieved, each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
18U2.
Sale of above tickets will he disand cured.
Purely vegetable, continued Sept. 3(lth, 1S!IL 1'ass iiera
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., break fast
perfectly harmless, and gently at
:b0 a.
La Junta, arriving at l'ueblo
laxative, or an active cathar- tn., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
m. Or leave Santa Fe at
5
Denver
at
p,
tic, according to size of dose. 6:50 a. m.
arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
As a Liver Pill, they've beerj following morning.
For further information apply to
imitated, but never equaled.
W. M. Smith, '
F.xrm-Kloi-

IMS Larimer

01

pni'iVfni

shortly after lOoa. That ancient structure
wasdestroyed In 10S-J- and the present one
was constructed between 10'J7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- tween 1630 and lOHi. In the latter years the- Indians destroyed it. lullv restored in 1710,
lo., been the
? hadcSpanish chapel 111 Santa
It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 162; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
'Garita,' the military quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lody of the liosarv; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, ( reeled by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charitv,
and the Orphans' ind istrial schco'; .ne Indian training school; Loretto Academy End
the chapel of Our Ladv of Light; the Itaino- KE80UBCES.
nB indian school; si. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe eounty has an area of 1,498,000 fchool.
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. Tbe prin-- 1
here may also take a
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 Thide and 'WW day's outing with both
tl.rrt.ing, truck farming and fruit growing.
visited .rVCq'uV.C.o,'
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP 'n picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Akuii Fria
tailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county TilIaKe; the turquoise mines; pl.n e of the
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildcfonso
large deposits of coal, lead, Bilver, iron, cop-- ! pueblo.or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
R'0 Grande,
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thi. militabv tost.
Golden
and
San
Pedro
(Dolores),
being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- ly noted for their richness.
lisbmenton American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
the wobld's SANITARIUM.
Bntitlsto Santa Fe's superior climatla li1?? base" f,?8"1-1jisutcd.u"8
'
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most was built by D. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent'healing power as a cure for consump. new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that 8anta A,pJ5end ta " r08ter of the Preseut garrison
Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede tha
where
the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, ami, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more ellicient.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- i
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine, ' hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, f0' has been well established by experience
these must be Bought in localities intorestiinr and observation.
Frof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occara uon Laay ue nau, anu me social aavanrages weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
in form from season to season.
most
to
favorable
the
human
:
changes
organ-Jiltilnde
2,000 meters," somewhat mora Santa Fe is always in it, however.
than 6,500 feet.
TBI WATIBS Or SANTA FX.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
!n
SnOWa abnva. nr trieklitif. frnm
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to tbe consumptive patient. Such water is .
a great boon anywhere and at any time, buf
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an idoi
climate, it is of special value."

All throofh trains equipped with Pnllmu Palacs
and Toarist Sieeplag Cars.

HARRISON

-

From this It will appear that Ranta Fell
warmer irvinter an,l cooler in
lamraer than oth'-- place having nearly
me flame annual
Comp.-irthe dillurence between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa
the monthly ratine is :j'J.8, in
Boston, 45.1; A limn v, 4!U; Muflulo, 44.S;
Detroit, 44.0; (irand Haven, 4:i.7; North
has the
I'latte, 52.3: We find that Santa
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident ofriprin.--th- a
field, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Jer8 is metcological data for 1S01 ai fur- nished by the U. S. local weather uurc.ri:
r,!"o
AvprnS rePifiie 'Jmni.'iit'J

s'f

of the World."

LEE WING BROS.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

OIF SAOTA. FE- -

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kcsourecs.

Vegetable Remedies
SPECIAL RUN No.' 18.
GBEATEST
VALUE ON EABTH.
Fumone Antique Oak Roll Gar"
Tyler'e
tula Desk complete, eee ipeclo.1 elrenlars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net S16.00
" 21 00
No. 4009, 4 ft, 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long,
S2&O0
Also eee new ISO paste
for
1892. Great out of about 40oatalogus
per oent from
former liet. BOOKS FREE, postage IOo.
from St.
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in Leavening Power.

Agent for the

Notice is hereby Riven that orders eiven
by employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
man-
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I.OItKTTO ACADEMY,

HlPf ilUillu
Qpljjj'j

3

LORETIO

ACADEMY.

Historic Facta Concerning the Mother
House of Western Educational
Institutions.

E,i!v..IX,E.OA.I3

As Simla Fe is the cradle of American
Christianity so to it belongs the honor of
possessing the first educational instituOTA.BXjE 3STO. 34. tions established on American Boil west
of the Slissouri.
The Loretto academy, of which a pic
In eflect Friday July 1, lf '
ture is herewith presented, enjoys the
proud disiinction of being the mother
".0 am
10 00 pm W:01 lm I.V. CMORO Ar. 8:03 am 8
house of all the Catholic institutions for
'
4:10
am
7:00
"
pm
Kansas City.
12 80 pm 9:20 pm
LaJuuta "Mnam7:10pm the educittian and elevation of women
0:3S am 9:40 am"
that exist to day btweeu Denver and El
WESTWARD.
S TATIOSS.
.10. 2. NO. 4. Paso.
HO. 8. NO. 1
Kithl. KevJ. B. I.amv, bavins been
I.v. .Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 4:40 a
2 Ma 4:0f
vicar apostolic or bishop ol
z:u.)' 12:24 " appointed
uitcneii
7:'0a 9:0S"
New Mexico, then comprising what are
tlonlidKe
8:3Sa 9:50"
ll::.p
11:211
of Colorado,
now I he commonwealths
Winpate
y.:: a: 10:16"
12:10
10:40
:?0a 11:00"
Gallup
New Mexico and Arizona, after his return
8:20
il:15a l:3ip . . Navajo Springa... 10:27
from the council cf Baltimore, in 185:2,
6:45
Holbrook. ... 9:05
i2:20p 8:'J"
fi:15
7:8',
Wtuslow
1:40 p 5:lf"
applied at Loretlo, Marion county, Ky.,
5 23
3:00
Flagstaff.
4:1 p 7:.r0"
to the
1:20" for sisters to devote themselves
3:55
Williams
6 OOp 9 30"
a
11:50
education of young jjirls in hia ne- field
Fork
2:2,,"
.... Ah
10:40"
10:40" of lulmr.
Junctlou..
. Presoott
Mother Mathilda, Sisters
8 OOp
8:4.. "
12:15"
15.. .. Feaob Springs..
9:3Sp
Mary Mamlalena and three
10:10 p! 6:20" Catharina,
Klnemau
505'
l
7:0O-'were
3:20" others
appointed to come to this
....The Nefidlch. .
l:4ia
6 21 " 1 80"
Fenner
a 10:'6-- '
distant mist-ion- .
'Ihey left their Ken-luckKavdad
2:5,"
6 0a 2:40p
ll:l0p
home on the lith ot June, 1852.
12 25"
8 2V
Dae&rett
5'"
t 10 34:31."
Mother Mathilda died en route July 10,
9 30a
Ar... Barstow ..Lt 11:4,"
8:25 a
7:40"
of cholera, on the steamboat after leaving
Moji
12 20 pm
.Ar i os Aneelcs. Lv
St Louis and before reaching Indepen2 46 i m .
...8an Ulego "...
7 :30 m
:iopm dence, and Mother Magduleua Hayden
Ban FranrlKPo. ." fi:P0pm
8:45 pr
replaced her as superior of the little community. After a long and tedious journey, the S sters arrived in Santa Fe September 2(J '52 They did not open their
coxNKcirikxs.
school, however, till June 1, '53, on account of their ignorance of the Spanish
A..
T. 4 8. F. Railway for l
AI.BUQl'FHQl'E-At that, date they received ten
lnnu"L'0
points east aud west
boarders and three day scholars: before
JCNt;TION--f'rcv.-.PItESl.'OTT
of the session September 1 they
( entral railway, for lrorr
i'lt
'Al.i;..:e ai;-oott.
had twenty hoarders and twenty two day
The first house occupied hy
scholars.
f
llail'.i
the Sifters is that known as the Bishop's
Aupeles. Ssn Dlt'uo and other Kuiti.u .t n
fomla polnt9.
block, facinii the cathedral; ill 1856 they
adobe on their
MOJAVE-Scuthe- m
removed into the
I'acllic for Kan Frantl'"
Bacrameflto and southeri) i a'if.'iuin
present property, called "La Casa Americana," the only house in town then
having a shingle rool. The number of
Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping
pupils increasing, they purchased Utile
Ho fliHi!?e i' made hy s'e,.p!:p- -' vnr p.-o:i-'hy little all the splendid property now in
i
1 ihih iuco
o:
Khmshs
ami
trsn
ity,
bptwceu
their possession at the corner ol College
tiun Diego and l.os Angek'N und ' 'Mi u;:n.
In 1878 their stone
and Water streets.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado chafW wa completed and blessed by the
to tourists, ckli caniiy late Very Rv. Vicar lieneml P. Eauillon;
Horetofoio
chi Ii
be reachM bv tal- iti? Hits line, via
in 1881 Ihev built their academy which ib
Bluings, ami a at uire ride tbcuce jf Iju! twsiny-tbieis
'i
supplied with all the modern improvethe
lils
ihikhi
grainier: au
mile,
s
most wo'jderfiti nf nature work.
ments, steam, gas, water, etc., for boarders and select dav scholars.
Stop Off at Fiansiaff hi
Mother
Hayden served as
1"er an! will', mrkcy
And hunt bc
superior until 1881, when, because of age
foiest of the Sun Kra-.waniiicent
and infirmity, she was succeeded by the
islt. tlie a:i''ion; ruiu (if t'.ie
BQOUDla'us; 01
talented mother superior now in charge,
Cliff Dwsiiers.
Cave
Mother Fraticieca, eiatei to the beloved
T. K. Oahei..
suA,
Archbishop Latny.
W A H SKl.l.,
.oil.
A't
In 1803 three of the sisters established
H. 8. Van Sl. K.
M
a
N.
school in Taos, invited thither by Rev.
fieu, Agt . Uiuuelilie.
Ussel, the pastor of the place. In
18U4 Rev. Father InowArchbishop) ,r.
Jteward.
B. Salpointe called them to Mora. In
Two hundred dollars will lie paid for the 18b!) Rev. Father J. M. Coudert prepared
arrest and conviction of the parties who a house for them in Las Vegas. In 1870
aler main in two places this they wentto Las Crncesatthe solicitation
broke the
side of Hie tnnin reservoir on the night of of the then Right Rev Bishop Salpointe.
In 1875 they opened a day school
August 11, 1)2.
The Watkr & Improvement Co.,
at Bernalillo, a house having been
Kdwin B. Suward, Supt. built for that
donated
purpose and
L.
Perea.
Jose
late
the
hy
Machebeuf
Father
CHANCE
A
(subsequently Bishop)
to
1804
Denver
In
to
sisters
took
three
To double your money In ninety
the St. Mary'a academy. To do all
will be ffivcn at the auction open
days
nlA nf town lots in Cerrillos at 2 this work accessions to the sisterhood
were made by bringing out fresh recruits
o'clock. Saturday, August iiO, from
Town
Kentucky, besides the admission of
1802, by the Cerrillos
This sale is made to, native members, most of whom had been
in their schools.
in part, satisfy the demand for educated
funds were received for the tuisixty lots that tionPublic
building lots. The
of
poor girls as ea'ly as 1873 (although
will be oflVred, are the most de
lotsiu tins Doom payments were deficient some years, due

W.it.rn

DUliiom.1

TIME

Ua

W

fors

to incompetent administration, which left
a debt of nearly $2,000 to the institution)
for which assistance the sisters and the

poor people, whose confidence they have
won, are duly grateful.
At this time the Sisters are erecting a
fine brick structure, to be used as a convent, on the site lately occupied by their
first adobe home; it is three stories in
height, 90x55 feet ground dimensions,
and will be under roof by October 1.
At the academy the 30th annual school
will open
term
September 1. The
branches taught are not only the elebut
also
the higher studies of a
mentary,
fiinshed education Buitable to women. The
accomplishments, such as music, instrumental and vocal, drawing, painting,
embroidery, etc., are necessarily cultivated, and in all lespects the institution
keeps pace with the times. They also
teach phonography, typewriting, etc.
The merit of IIood' Sarsaoarilla is not
accidental but is the result of careful study
an experiment by educated pharmacists.

SATURDAY SALAD.

s

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
& Kalsominer.
Paper Harger

work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflloe.
All

IB. zECAjaziKr
Dnlw

IB Imported

Dd

Domlltl.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
.tklli..friau.

If

A.

Waltz The Postilion
Fantasia Serio Comie
Ueligloso Kvnueilne

Fahrhacl
..Ulvlcre

Hamilton
Mrs. Marshall McCorniick, of Ottumwa,
Marshal
of
sister
Iowa,
TUB LADIES
OOOD WOIiK.
Gray, accomCity
A spirited meeting of the Santa Fe panied by her two daughters, and Joseph
of Las Vegas, arrived in the city
Woman's Board of Trade was held yes- Gray,
last night and are si ending a pleasant
of
Mrs.
at
afternoon
residence
the
The ladies have been on a
here.
terday
day
Harroun.
trip to Denver. They leave for Ottumwa
Many matters of interest connected
J. T. New hall left last night for Silver
with the proposed work of the organizato attend the meeting of the grand
tion were discussed. It is evident that City
lodge, I. O. O. F., which opens there on
the ladies are determined to do their Monday. Mr. Newhall is grand secretary
share of the good work tbat is going on and will represent Paradise lodge No. 2.
at home and abroad for the good of Santa Judge W. B. Sloan, J. L. Van Aisdell and
to be present
P. J. Barber leave
Fe.
at the grand lodge meeting.
In response to numerous urgent apJas. U. Fitch returned on Thursday
peals an entertainment consisting of a from Santa Fe, where he has been with
Mrs.
Fitch for her health. He left Mrs.
been
decided
and
dance
has
;
upon
supper
the proceeds of which shall purchase Fitch in Santa Fe while he came home to
those much needed new seats for the look after business. He says the climate
of Santa re has
improved his
plaza. This entertainment will probably wife's health. She greatly
will remain there for
lake place next week at Gray's hall, and
it will doubtless receive, as it deserves, the some weeks. Socorro Chieftain.
T. J. Helm, the popular general superliberal patronage of the public.
Fe Southern,
A feature of the work which is perhaps intendent of the Santa
not well understood in that connected with returned last evening from a week's jaunt
to
Colorado
of
to
alms
the dispensing
the poor on
points, spending two days in
Saturday mornings. In this matter the Denver and witnessing the Kciithts rem
ladies simply act for the business men, plar pageant. He says Denver's enterwho gladly make them their agents. On tainment of the great throng will do good
pereons present- for the whole Rocky mountain country.
Saturday last twenty-tw- o
ed themselves with Blips of paper from the
Young Mr. Baker and his pretty sisters
merchants, at the World's fair committee are expert tennis players, and in this re
rooms, where three ladies distributed spect they will soon feel quite as much at
small sums of money and supplies of home in Santa Fe as they formally were
various kinds. This is a work of genuine in Albuquerque.
The Messrs. Griffin
on the part of the busy house- Seligman. Baker and others are laying
wives, who thus devote the hours from 9 oil' a fine tennis court at the west end of
to 12 on Saturday morning for the pur- the federal building.
pose of removing from the public streets
The very amusing comedy "The Ob
aud business houses a long recognized stinate
Family," will he produced for the
evil.
benefit of the rectory fund, at the court
An intelligence bureau has been estab- house, some
evening week after next,
lished as one of the departments of the This will be followed by Mrs
Jarley's
work, through which may be maintained wax works. The first rehearsal of "Tbe
close communication between local help Obstinate
will
take
place at Mrs
Family"
supply on tbe one hand and demand Prince's residence Monday evening next.
has
been
Mrs.
other.
IjaDle
upon tbe
Col. II. L. Pickett, one of the leading
made chief of this bureau, and any person
and moBt successful attorneys of south
seeking employment or a market for em New
Mexico, and who has many
home-mad- e
products of any kind should
communicate with her. It is hoped that warm friends in Santa Fe, is in the city
He has been to Canon
enroute
home.
the work of this bureau will be of (treat
benefit to both producer and consumer, City and Maniton and also attended the
and the ladies of Santa Fe are urged to grand encampment of Knights Templar
He has rooms at the Palace.
bear in mind the fact of its existence. As at Denver.
Mr. T. C. Potter, a prominont citizen
one means of keeping the treasury in a
healthy condition the ladies will have a of Cleveland, Ohio, is at the Palace. Ha
department of mending and repairs, and altendjd the Knights Templar conclave
of at Denver and took occasion to pay
very sonn the repairing work-baskthe society will be ready to receive all visit to New Mexico's capital, ol which he
sorts of work coming under these heads. had heard much aud favorably. He is
The promoters cordially invite the co- much pleased with his visit and has been
operation of all those ladies who whih to busy all day taking viows. He thinks
unite with them in any or all the lines of this a very interesting spot indeed, and is
work here indicated. Surely tbe time is well satisbed Willi his visit.
Mrs. Chas. F. Lnmmis and little datiiih
ripe ior such an organization as this and
it should receive substantial support from ter have been guests of Hon. Am ado
the community, whose interests it seeks Chaves for the past ten days. Mr. Lutn
mis returned irom lsleta to dav, bringing
BAD ECZEMA ON BABY to serve.
Ins K.odac nun him. tie has been in
structed to write an Illustrated article on
8MALL TALK.
Read one Solid Sore. Itching Awful.
Hon. B. Seligman ia east on business. Santa Fey for tho St. Nicholas publications
and is
taking views about tho his
Had to Tie His Hands to Cradle,
C. fl. Gildersleeve is expected in from toric
city for this purpose.
Cured by Cutlcura.
Denver
C. W. Dudrow and wife are visiting
If (he hair is falling out, or turning
Our little boy brofee out on hli head with a bad friends in Denver.
gray, requiring a stimulant with nourish
form of eczema, when he wai four mouths old.
to
ia
from
Prof.
Gaines
Albuquerque
up
ing and coloring food, Hall's Vegetable
We tried threedoctors, but they did Dot help him.
remain over Sunday with his family.
We then used your three Ccticuba Kkmbdies,
Sicilian Hair Renewer is just the specific.
sod aiter ueing them eleven weeks exactly accord- The ladies ol the M. E. church cleared
iDgH aireciioni, ne Degan
to steadily improve, and $25 at their lawn fete on Thursday night.
after the tise of them for
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
L. P. Sanders and Miss Veda Parker,
even months bis head was
health-seeker- s
entirely well. When we of Fort Smith, Ark., are
began using It his head was at the Palace.
The'U. S. court of private land claims
solid sore from the crown
Mies Helm, a pleasant lady from Rock- - will
to his evebrows.' It was
open its session at the federal buildalio all over his ears, most ford, 111 is here on a month's viBit to
vi vim mce, nuu oumn jjiblcb
ing on Monday forenoon next.
Mrs.
Cart.
and
Mr.
oq different parts of his
W. A. McKenzie's many friends will
Miss Mugler accoinpinies her mother
body. There were sixteen
weexs that we had to keep to Ojo Caliente on
Monday to be absent be glad to know that he
reopened
his hands tied to the cradle
for business at the old stand.
and bold them when ha about three weeks.
Success
was taken nn : and had to
The Misses Gildersleeve entertained a attend him.
heap mittens tied on his hands to keep his finger
nails out of the sores, as he would scratch if he company of young friends with a dance
Those citizens interested in the formacould la any way get his hands loose. We know on Wednesday evening.
rod and gun club are invited to
your Ccticuiu Krmedibs cured him. Wa feel
John Symington, jr., returned last tion of a
safe In recommending them to others.
GEO, B. ft JA'iTTA lURKlti, Webster, Ind.
night Irom a visit to Mr. Clancy's Bum meet at A. T. Grigg's office at 8 o'clock
this evening.
mer quarters on me recos.
Samuel Cartwright, of Ioa, formerly a
A. Scheurich,Taos;
At the Exchange:
resident here, is in the city on a visit to Francisco Lopez, Park View; Joe
Gray,
The new blood and Bkin Purifier, and greatest of his
brother, H. B. Cartwright.
Humor Remedies, cleanses tho blood of all impurl.
Mrs. Edward Betry, East Las Vegas;
ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
Gov. Prince went as far as Kspanola Mrs. Marshall
McCormick, Miss Eva
cause, while Cuticura, the great akin cure, and
V heeler
party yesterday and
Cuticura Boap, an exquisite skin be&uUfier, clear with the
McCormick, Mrs. Wheaton, Ottumwa,
tb skin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the returns home at 6 this evening.
Cuticura Remedies cure every species of itching,
Miss Swan, a very pretty young lady Iowa.
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy akin, scalp, and
At the Claire: J. Miller, St. Louis,
blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from
from New Xork, is at tne rresoyterlan
lofanoy to age, when the best physicians fail.
mission on a visit to her mother.
Mo. ; T. H. Sears and wife, Las Vegas;
has
returned
Freeman
from
A.
A.
Judge
Geo. B. Berringer, Ralon ; G, E. Hos-me- r,
the
Sold everywhere. Prlce.CrTlctrRA, 60c. ; Boa,
a visit to Denver where he attended
Springer; James A.Jones, Raton;
25c. ; Resolvent, tl.oo. Prepared by the Potter
conclave and met many
Templar
Knights
Druo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
M. S. Otero, Albubuerque; A. A. House,
old Washington friends.
Sond for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," M
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Arthur Seligman has returned from a Delhi, Ohio.
month's visit to his brother James at Salt The average citizen of Santa Fe is in
DADY'C 6kln and 6cflIP P rifled and beautified Lake City. The young man had a great
high feather over the good news regardDAD I 0 by Cuticura Boap. Absolutely pure.
time and enjoyed it hugely.
The carrying
ing water development.
Mr. E, J. McLean, of Albuquerque, is out of tbe new company's plans will
PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Mrs.
McLean
has
on a visit.
Of female. Instantly relieved by tbat in the city
make Santa Fe a city of beautiful hornet
new, elegant, and Infallible Antidote to been here for a month on a visit to her
and dot the adjacent country with hunMr.
McLean
will
Palen.
Mrs.
Pain, Inflammation, and Weaknea., tl
sister,
Aatl-Palu
Cuticura
flatter.
dreds of prosperous farms.
remain over Sunday

i

sirable buildii.jf
The exieusive improve-muding town.
that, nr ill nroirrest. railof
road biiildinir. construction
water works, opening up of the
nii. silver and cornier mines
and the enormous preparations
lor fully working the extensive
deposits of bituminous and anthracite eoal guarantee permanent value and are bound to
make the prices of all kinds in-of
in Cerrillos rapidly
"propertyThe
terms of purchase
crease
half casli
are very liberal, being
and haif payable in one year, at
S prf'r ceni interest.
CEKKH.L08 TOWN CO.

n
SoII. B. Hamilton, the
corro county attorney, ia at the Palace
and will remain here some days, having
business before the court of private land
claims.
Judge T, C. Fuller, of the court of private land claims, arrived last night from
his home in North Carolina and is glad
to get hack to the capital of New Mexico,
lie enjoys this climate greatly.
Lieutenants Littell and Stottler are
y
above Monument Rock
chasing
the gay and festive trout in the waters of
the Rio Santa Fe and enjoying the beautiful scenery in the Santa Fe cauon.
Judge S. B. Newcomb, the efficient
district attorney of the Dona Ana county
district, has been in the city all week attending the sessions of the supreme court.
lie stops at the Palace.
A I
In.tnnr.m, 'a nlu.a n Minarf Itv I )i a
10th inlantrv baud this program wiTl be
rendered :
Vivtani
Marcb Silver Trumpets
Moses
Overture The liani bier
A rm y 1 y in u
reabod'

..

5

Cuticura Resolvent

Q

Am D, Jr.,

The quo warranto proceeding to lest
the right of C. M. Creamer to serve as a
member of the city council from ward No.
was argued before Judge Seeds this
forenoon, Cbas. A. Spiess appearing for
the people and J. P. Victory representing Creamer. The court took tbe matter
under advisement.
John Morton has returned to the cap
ital city and will ship the entiro Santa Fe
fruit crop. The fact is, every shipping
point on the Rio Grande should have a
man like Morton, who does and will look
after the fruit crop, and who gets it to
market. The old way of doing things has
passed forever. Socorro Chieftain.
Etta Gough is a bright little girl who is
doing nobly In canvassing for two politi
She has Bold fifty in
cal publications.
two weeks, but she admits that the "Life
of Benjamin Harrison
and Whitelaw
Reid" sells much more rapidly that her
other book, "Frauds and Falsehoods of
the Republican Party."
The first of the new water storage res
ervoirs to be built under the change of
management of tbe Santa Fe Water and
Improvement company will cover about
twelve' acres and will hold upwards of
A road-wa- y
50,000,000 .gallons of water.
will bo built around the lake, affording a
beautiful drive. To bring tbe waters of
the Rio Santa Fe across to the edge of the
Knaebel mesa for this reservoir It will be
tunnel
necessary to put an 800-fothrough one of the adjoining hog backs,
Some six or seven years ago W. P.
Brown, of Albuquerque, was suffering se
verely with kidney complaint and says
he was cured by using John Ayers Aztec
spring water, tie now requests that a
jug of the same water he sent to him for
the use of a friend who is similarly af
flicted. One of these days people may
awake to the fact that tbe mineral springs
near Santa Fe are far more valuable than
those of Manitou in Colorado or of Coyote
near Albuquerque.
At the Palace: W. B. Cl.ilders, Albu
querque; A. B. Hamilton, Socorro;
Agapito Abeytia, Macario Gallegos, Mora
Felix Martinez, Las Vegas ; Horace Bear
and wife, Newport, Pa. ; A. C. Foust, J. R.
Pittner, Chattanooga ; F. O. Potter, Cleve
land, Ohio; A. Minnet, Las Vegas
H. L. Pickett, Silver City ; T. C. Fuller,
North Carolina ; P. F. Clark and wife,
Miss Kate Clark, Edwin and Fred Clark,,
North Carolina; J. W. Lockbart, J. D.
Lockhart, Alabama; Henry Alkan, Buf
falo, N. Y.; Dr. D. C. Kelley, San Pedro;
L. P. Sanders, Miss Verda Parker, Fort
Smith.

Ask Your Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
they thiuk of it, and the replies will be
positive in its favor. Une has been cured
of indigestion and dyspepsia, another finds
it indispensable for sick headache, otbers
report remarkable cures of scrofula, salt
rheum and other blood diseases, still
others will tell yon that it overcomes
"that tired feeling," and so on. Truly,
the best advertising which Hood's Sarsaparilla receives is the hearty endorsement
of the army of friends it has won by its
positive medical merit.

(

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE EXCURSION.

Fun on the Boards for the 25th One
Dollar for the Bound Trip to the
Las Vegas Convention.
The Republican league of the city of
Santa Fe will accompany the Sauta Fe
county delegates to the Las Vegas con
vention, and in order to enable every one
to attend Hon. R. E. Twitchell, secretary
ef the league, has obtained a rate from
the railroad company by which the league
will he able to sell tickets to its members
and other Republicans desiring to attend
the convention, at the exceedingly low-ratof $1 the round trip. Special coaches
decorated with Republican insignia and
banners will be in readiness at the Santa
Fe depot on the morning of August 25,
and will leave on the 0:50 train, returning at 11 p. m.
All members of the league and other
interested Republicans, with their wives
and families, are invited to attend. A
coach will be specially reserved for those
memDers accompanied by ladies. AU
members
desiring tickets will obtain
same from Hon. R. E. Twitchell, Mr. C.
M. uonklin or Hon. Larkin U. Read.

Supreme Court.

The celebrated Texas fever damago suit
of Lynch Bros. vs. GraysonB from Dona
Ana county was argued under the order
granting a rehearing in the supremo court
yesterduy.
To day the case of Mis. W. II. Mander- field vs. N. B. F'ield, administrator of the
estate of Wm. S. Woodside, wae argued
and submitted.

Notice to Teachers.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of pertoot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellelously as the fresh fruit.

PATTERSON & CO.

E. YRISARRI Prop.
is

Kualneas Notice.

LIYEBY

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

The reanUi nf the pollelei now maturing ihow that the BQCITABLB
U far In advance or any other Ufa Iniaranee Company.
an Illustration of the reiolte on these pollelea eead you
If yon
name, addrsn and date of birth to J IV. BC1IOFIELD ft CO., fiunta Fa
N. ftl. an.I it will reoelre prompt attention

ORDERS

-

$1.75
1.50
Pride of Valley, per 8k - 1.25
New Potatoes, per Iiund'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00
-

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

GOVERNMENT

LAND

whisky

At this

at Colorado sa-

office,

laws of '87 in
1.50 per

BROTHERS.

T

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,.
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,,
Musical Instruments Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,,
Bugs, Blankets, Kolies, Quilts.

best
Machine, the
Agents
.
.
.,
... , .Sewing
...for the MStandard
I
a mm
in tne worm, special Attention to man vruers.
Santa Fe. ffr Nf
San Francisco St
.

m

IsTEW

m
.A-lS-

ZLYCZEZXICO

OF

MBCHA1TIO

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

am
i
jus
Hotel
ClferUtt
M.

Refltted.

JKI MEN'S

J.T. FOR8HA.PROP.

eiatUsc aa4 Shirt.
Su (mcin ft

PRESCRIPT

Fe.

I.

3

Civil Engineering.

.

Institution In New Mexico.

It offers choice ol fomr courses

2 Mechanical

4

Engineering.

Classical

and

Scientific;

prepare tor entrance to the College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each yoar Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Winter, Xo v. IIS ; Bnrlna, March 8. Entrance fee A3 each year. Tuition and
Text nooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.
To

ftl'HOOI,.

Address

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

Mad. to Ord.r.
Saata

Science and Agriculture.

AE-TS-

HIRAM HADLEY.

FURNISHER,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

AGBICulTME

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

Milk pnBCh 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

Francisco St.,

Eillielj

SPECIALTY.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

1

Located.

A

SHORT

SCRlPi

Land script of all classes (or sale. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Atorneye, 629 F street.N. W., Washington, D. C.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Centra,

DAY OR NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Clraln, Hay and Feed at 'Lowest
Market Prlraa.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
SANTA FE,

AgenU for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona

ScMbIu

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Wanted
English.

SALE STABLE!

Exchange

l

Jell

At No. 4 P1&Z3, Rsstour&nt

loon.

AND:

i

line Soiii

OF FJEW YORK.

For .Bale
A Steinway piano: also parlor, bed
room, dining room and kitchen furniture,
carpets and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel- oerg, vvasnington avenue.

r

Upper Sa

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He iB also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
placed in several buildines in this citv.
and gives such well known references as
Hon. t,. A. FiBke, Hon. T.B.Catron
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius IL
Qerdes and E. W. Seward.

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON,

All kinds of

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at -- 5, ia and 50 cents. ( mnger
block. Jasofine Widm&iur. propts.

Extracts

:

BEEF,

BL-AIIE-

Flavoring
Almond
Hose etc,

CITY MEAT MABKET.

Notice is hereby given that an exam in a
tion of teachers for the public schools of
the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
Fe, at the study hall of St. Michael's col
lege, commencing August 10, 1892.
ii. Sewabd,
Clerk, Board of Education,
City of Santa Fe.

DELICIOUS

Vanilla
Lemon

Sold only on its Merits.

M.

1ST.

